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Abstract.
The aim of this work is to analyse the
advantages and disadvantages of using the new X-band
SAR data acquired by TerraSAR-X sensors for landslides
mapping. This dataset has been processed using a Persistent
Scatterer Interferometry technique over the Upper Tena
Valley (Central Pyrenees, Spain). In the first section, the
geological and geomorphological setting of the study area
is introduced, focusing on the description of the landslide
inventory. Then the Stable Point Network technique is briefly
described, followed by the assessment of the performance of
the X-band SAR dataset. In this context, we present first
a model to predict the distribution of Persistent Scatterers
based on the slope geometry and the land use information,
which has then been validated with X-band data results. On
a second stage, we have assessed the performance of X-band
dataset to detect and monitor mapped landslides. Finally
some illustrative case studies are shown demonstrating the
potential of using X-band SAR data not only for landslide
mapping but also to detect and monitor deformations
affecting human infrastructures.

1

Introduction

In the last decade satellite radar differential interferometry
(DInSAR) has become a very useful remote-sensing tool for
the detection and monitoring of active geological processes
as landslides (Strozzi et al., 2010).
The application
of DInSAR to landslide research has been improved by
the development of the Persistent Scatterers Interferometry
techniques (PSI), as well as by the increasing availability
of SAR data from different satellite sensors. The first
Correspondence to: J. C. Davalillo
(jc.garcia@igme.es)

PSI method, namely the Permanent Scatterers technique
(PSInSARTM ), was developed by Ferretti et al. (2001),
which was followed by other authors that developed similar
methods (Berardino et al., 2002; Mora et al., 2003; Arnaud
et al., 2003; Pepe et al., 2005; Crosetto et al., 2005).
Several interesting applications of these PSI techniques to
landslide research can be found in Farina et al. (2006);
Colesanti et al. (2006); Meisina et al. (2006, 2008, 2010);
Pancioli et al. (2008); Wasowski et al. (2008); Herrera
et al. (2009a, 2010); Cascini et al. (2009); Fernandez et
al. (2009) and Righini et al. (2010). In the last 20 years,
several different radar interferometry satellite missions have
been launched providing different types of SAR images that
can be used for ground movement detection and monitoring.
C-Band satellites (ERS, ENVISAT or RADARSAT) operate
at a 5.6 cm wavelength, covering wide areas at a low cost
and providing data since the 1990s. They are good for
the regional analysis of very slow landslides. L-Band
satellite (ALOS PALSAR) operates at a 24 cm wavelength,
permitting to detect faster landslides even in vegetated
areas. Finally, the new X-band sensors (TerraSAR, CosmoSkymed) operate at 3 cm wavelength with the highest
temporal and spatial sampling, allowing the detection and
monitoring of movements affecting small areas with great
detail.
In this context, the aim of this work is to assess the
performance of the new X-band data from TerraSAR-X
satellite for landslides mapping.
2

Introduction to the study area

The study area is the Upper Tena Valley, which is the upper
part of the catchment area of River Gállego (Central Spanish
Pyrenees). This area has an extension of 47 km2 showing a
WNW-ESE direction and a topographical gradient variation
from 2500 to 1200 m a.s.l. (Fig. 1).
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Fig. 1. Geology of the study area. 10: Limestone with shale, 11: Limestone “Dalle Formation”, 12: Shale, 13: Limestone vacuum,
14: Shale with sandstone, 15: Sandy Limestone “Foratata formation”, 20: Interbedded Shale-limestone, 21: Limestone, 22: Limestone
“Liditas Formation”, 23: Greywacke Shale-Sandstone, 24: Andesite, 25: Black shale and carbon, 27: Red Sandstone, 32: Interbedded
Sandstone, Limestone and silt, 49: Morraine, 52: Talus deposit, 53: Colluvium Deposit, 54: Alluvial Deposit, 55: Alluvial Fan. a and b
are the case studies areas (modified from Rios-Araguez et al., 1987).

The climate in this area is characterised by a marked
seasonality, classified as the Mediterranean mountain type
with Atlantic and Continental influences (Creus and Gil,
2001). Part of the study area is covered by forests. However,
forests have been replaced by cultivated fields that were
abandoned at least from the middle of the 20th century
(Garcı́a-Ruiz and Lasanta, 1990).
In this area the anthropic print is significant: apart from
the settlements of Portalet, Formigal and Sallent de Gállego,
two dams, and the connection road to France, there is
a wide ski-area. Due to the geological setting the area
is affected by many landslides. Therefore, to acquire an
updated landslides database is fundamental to support the
territorial planning and infrastructure development. Various
authors have studied the landslides and the geomorphology
in the study area (Garcı́a-Ruiz et al., 1995, 2004; Mulas and
Fresno, 1995).
2.1

Geological and geomorphological setting

The study area is occupied by the magmatic and Paleozoic
complex of the axial Pyrenees that is affected by the
Hercinian folding phase. A geological map (Rios-Argues et
al., 1987) is shown in Fig. 1. The centre of the valley is
characterised by the outcrop of the Devonian Shale, whereas
in the northern part this formation is overthrusted by the
Carboniferous Limestone formation. In the South-West
Nat. Hazards Earth Syst. Sci., 10, 1865–1875, 2010

there is an outcrop of Permian sandstone, conglomerate and
Carboniferous greywacke.
These materials are usually covered by Quaternary
sediments: alluvial or alluvial fan deposits in the valley,
and colluvial deposits on the slopes that present a significant
thickness favoured by the weathering process of shale
formations. The toe of the scarps are usually covered by
talus or rockfall deposits. In the past, glacial action was
very relevant especially in the upper part of the basin (SW
area) with many glacial circle and morenic deposits. In some
sites it is also possible to see the presence of rock glaciers
that were probably active in the little Ice Age. In fact, the
periglacial and slope processes are responsible for the shape
of the landscape of the valley. The study area shows mediumlow seismicity (Mulas et al., 2003), and is controlled by two
tectonic lineaments following the NW-SE direction parallel
to the valley and the SW-NE direction.
2.2

Landslides type and distribution

The type and distribution of landslides in the study area is
controlled by the structural and geological setting, as well as
by the glacial, the fluvial action and erosion. Massive rock
outcrops (limestone, sandstone, conglomerate, and intrusive
rocks) present an abrupt morphology with steep slopes (25–
35◦ ) and structural scarps. These lithologies are affected
by rock fall or rock avalanche processes that favour the
accumulation of rock deposits at the toe of the scarps.
www.nat-hazards-earth-syst-sci.net/10/1865/2010/
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Fig. 2. The landslides inventory on Valle de Tena.

Shale formations occupy gentle slopes (15–20◦ ), and
present a considerable thickness of weathered rocks and
colluvial deposits. These formations are usually affected
by slow flow landslides, and soil/ice creep processes.
Frequently these are shallow and active landslides, but deepseated landslides can also be found. The mechanisms
that control these landslides are complex and involve rototranslation with flow. In some cases, these landslides
transport rock fall and rock avalanche deposits derived from
the upper massive rock scarps. These landslides were
triggered by the glacial retire and, nowadays, the whole body
is in a relict state of activity. Nevertheless, local reactivation
is frequently observing flow/slide movements triggered by
the erosive action of River Gallego and the great seasonal
variation of soil humidity in old landslide deposits. These
reactivations affect infrastructures, mainly roads and ski area
facilities. The presence of badlands and rill erosion can also
be noticed in the area.
In order to analyse the performance of X-band data for
landslide mapping, the pre-existing landslide inventories
(Garcı́a-Ruiz et al., 1995, 2004; Mulas and Fresno, 1995)
have been revised and improved through the analysis of
aerial photo, geological data and field survey. The landslide
inventories map is shown in Fig. 2.
As a result the updated landslide inventory of the Upper
Tena Valley consists of 103 landslides that cover about 28%
of the total area. From the total amount 53% are paleolandslides that affect the shale formations. These landslides
are reactivated locally triggering flow and roto-translational
slides. The areas affected by rock fall represent 47% of the
total but they are usually of a smaller size. These type of
www.nat-hazards-earth-syst-sci.net/10/1865/2010/

landslides are concentrated in the southwest and northern
part of the study area where the steepest slopes and massive
formations coincide.
3

PSI analysis : X-band SAR data and SPN processing

4

SPN processing

The Stable Point Network (SPN) technique is a Persistent
Scatterer Interferometry (PSI) technique developed by Arnaud et al. (2003) and Duro et al. (2005). In this work,
a set of 14 TerraSAR-X Stripmap images of the Tena
Valley was processed using the SPN technique. These data
cover the period from May to October 2008, with time
intervals between subsequent images of 11 or 22 days. The
data were acquired with a descending orbit with an angle
from north of 8◦ and the LOS (Line of Sight which is
the line that goes from the radar antenna to the observed
point on the ground surface) direction is 278◦ with an
incidence angle of 45◦ . Considering a revisit time and
the wavelength the maximum movement detectable between
two measurements is about 0.75 cm in 11 days (25 cm/yr).
The high acquisition frequency allowed to perform a PSI
processing over a short temporal interval of only 6 months.
This would be impossible using ERS or ENVISAT images,
due to their larger temporal baselines of at least 35 days.
The shorter period of analysis and the few images (11) used
for processing can cause a higher error in the measuring
of displacement. Usually the persistent scatterer processing
requires of more than 15 images for an adequate performance
(Wasowski et al., 2008).
Nat. Hazards Earth Syst. Sci., 10, 1865–1875, 2010
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Fig. 3. (A) Radar displacement rate map; (B) distribution of displacement PS with respect to the slope dip direction (aspect); (C) distribution
of displacement PS with respect to the slope inclination.

The SPN algorithm has been already used to process Cband data for mapping landslides in the study area (Herrera et
al., 2009a, b) and also to process X-band data for monitoring
a particular scenario: the Portalet landslide (Herrera et al.,
2010). In these works a more detailed description of the SPN
algorithm can be found.
4.1

Spatial analysis of radar results

The processing of X-band SAR images with the SPN
technique was permitted to detect over 35 000 Persistent
Scatterers (PS) or measurement points (1000 PS/km2 ) in
the study area. In some areas a density greater than
10 000 PS/km2 has been detected where rock fall and
rock avalanche deposits are found. The retrieved radar
deformation map is shown in Fig. 3a.
The analysis of the velocity of the detected PS show that,
using a threshold of ±3 mm/yr, the stable PS are 34% of total.
The high percentage of PS (66%) with greater velocities
(hereafter displacement PS) is due to the short monitoring
period (only 6 months) that allows the detection of a high
density of PS in areas affected by active superficial processes
(debris flow, soil flux, erosion, etc.). In the case that the
Nat. Hazards Earth Syst. Sci., 10, 1865–1875, 2010

monitoring period was longer, PS would be probably not
detected in these kind of processes or at least in a lower
amount.
If we analyse the percentage of displacement PS with
respect to the slope dip direction (aspect) as well as with the
slope angle, it is possible to identify two different effects:
1. The magnitude of the PS displacement rate depends
on the slope dip direction (aspect). In this case
study the slopes that are oriented to the west show a
greater displacement rate than those oriented to the east
(Fig. 3b). This is due to the acquisition geometry of
the TerraSAR-X satellite, being 278◦ N the descending
orbit trajectory, and 45◦ the incidence angle. Note that
displacement is measured in the Line of Sight (LOS)
which is the line that goes from the radar antenna to
the observed point on the ground surface. A detailed
description of this topic can be found in Meisina et
al. (2008) and Colesanti et al. (2006).
2. The slope angle influences the amount of detected
displacement PS in landslides. In Fig. 3c, we observe
that the greatest concentration of displacement PS on
landslides coincides with greater slopes, except for
www.nat-hazards-earth-syst-sci.net/10/1865/2010/
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those greater than 40◦ that are rare. In fact, the
greatest amount of displacement PS is found in slopes
between 30–40◦ that usually correspond to the crown
area of landslides. On the other hand, the percentage
of displacement PS on rock fall type landslides seems
not to be influenced by the slope. This is due to the
relative stability of rock fall deposit that after the falls
do not show further movements if they are not affected
by other processes. The fall mechanism is too fast to be
detected by this techniques.
5

D 23º

A 34º

D 45º

A model to predict detectable areas using
PSI techniques

One of the limitations of using PSI techniques to detect
and monitor ground surface deformation is the uncertainty
associated with the detection of measurement points (PS)
(Colesanti and Wasowsky, 2004). Therefore, before using
them it would be interesting to know if the presence of PS is
possible. Colombo et al. (2006) presented a model to predict
PS density discarding those areas susceptible to suffering
layover and shadow effects and considering the land use. In
this work, we propose an improved predictive model that
takes into account the radar geometry, the slope angle, the
slope dip orientation and the land use. Results are then
compared and validated with X-band measurements.
5.1

1869

The effect of the geometry

The satellite antenna emits electro waves that rebound in the
ground surface and are received back with a time delay. The
time delay is used to build the SAR image that is projected on
radar coordinates (azimuth and slant range directions). The
azimuth direction is defined by the satellite orbit trajectory,
whereas the slant range direction is the line that goes from the
radar antenna to the observed point on the ground surface, the
so called Line of Sight (LOS) (Ferretti et al., 2001; Kropatsch
and Strobl, 1990). Therefore, every ground surface target
(ground range) is measured by the satellite sensor on radar
coordinates (slant range). Depending upon the slope angle
and the slope dip orientation, there are problems of geometry
distortion (layover, foreshortening and shadow effects) that
prevent the PS being detected (Colesanti and Wasowski,
2006).
Therefore, in order to estimate if PS can be detected or
not in mountainous areas, we propose the R-index equation
(Eq. 1) that is the ratio defined between the slant range
and the ground range taking into account the acquisition
geometry of the radar and the geometry of the ground surface
(slope and aspect models derived from a DEM):
R = −sin(arctan(tanS · sinAα) − θ)

(1)

R = R-index, S = slope derived from DEM, Aα = aspect
derived from DEM and correct with angle from north of the
satellite track (i.e. −8◦ for TerraSAR descending +188◦ for
ALOS ascending geometry), θ = incident angle of LOS.
www.nat-hazards-earth-syst-sci.net/10/1865/2010/
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Fig. 4. R-index calculated for three different satellites.

The maximum value of the R-index is 1. This occurs when
the slope is parallel to the LOS. This is the best geometry
to detect PS in mountainous areas. On the other hand, the
smaller the R-index, the more difficult it will be to detect PS.
The extreme case is when R tends to 0. This is the case
of the foreshortening effect and no PS can be detected. The
layover effect and the shadow effect occur when the R-index
is negative and no PS can be detected.
In order to test this model, we have calculated the R-index
for the Upper Valle de Tena study area, considering three
different satellites with different LOS orientation (Fig. 6):
(D 23◦ ) descending orbit with 23◦ incidence angle (like
ERS and Envisat satellite); (A 34◦ ) ascending orbit with 34◦
of incidence angle (like ALOS PALSAR sensors); (D 45◦ )
descending orbit with 45◦ incidence angle (like TerraSAR-X
sensor).
The results of the R-index calculation are shown in Fig. 4.
It is interesting to observe that for the descending orbit, the
greater the incidence angle, the greater the R-index i.e. the
probability of detecting PS. On the other hand, if we compare
ascending and descending orbits we see that the descending
geometry is better for slopes oriented to the west, whereas
the ascending geometry is better for those oriented to the
east. Finally, in order to validate this model, the results were
compared with the TerraSAR-X detected PS in the study
area. The results of this comparison are shown in Table 1,
where we can appreciate that the better the R-index is, the
greater amount of detected PS and the greater the PS density.
5.2

The effect of the land use

The second major factor that influences the detection of
PS is the presence of stable reflectors: buildings or other
infrastructures (pylons, railways, etc.) rock and debris. The
presence of stable reflectors in the ground surface can be
Nat. Hazards Earth Syst. Sci., 10, 1865–1875, 2010
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Table 1. R-index results against detected PS from TerraSAR-X dataset.
R-index
classes

Pixel
compression

0 ≤=
0–0.1
0.1–0.2
0.2–0.3
0.3–0.4
0.4–0.5
0.5–0.6
0.6–0.7
0.7–0.8
>0.8
0.707 single value

layover/foreshortening – no PS
very high – bad slope
high – bad slope
high – bad slope
medium - high
medium
medium
medium-low – quite good slope
low good slope
very low good slope
flat area case

Total area

N◦
(PS)

area
(km2 )

Density
(PS/km2 )

3
4
6
15
78
336
1641
5325
10 039
17 936
600

0.45
0.23
0.59
1.33
2,36
3.80
6.24
8.23
7.54
7.46
1.25

7
17
10
11
33
89
263
647
1332
2404
481

35 983

39.48

911

Table 2. PS index values based on the land use classifications derived from CORINE (LU index).
LU index

0

10

20

30

80

90

100

Land use

Water

Forest

Grass

Sparse vegetation

Rock

Debris

Urban area

estimated from the land use map. Therefore, the integration
of land use data in the proposed geometrical model can
improve the prediction of those areas where PS maybe
detected.
Reaching this point, it is important to point out that the
quality of the estimation will depend on the quality of the
land use data. In this case, we have used CORINE land use
information. For this purpose we have assigned a unique land
use index, “LU index” for each land use class, which varies
from 0 (no PS can be detected) to 100.
The “LU index” values (Table 2, Fig. 7b) were assigned
based on previous PS-land use comparisons (Colombo et al.,
2006). Since we have observed that both the “R-index” and
the “LU index” have a similar importance, we propose the
corrected R-index or “RC index” following Eq. (2). The “RC
index” varies from 0 to 100, where 0 represents those areas
where PS can not be detected and 100 represents those areas
with a high density of PS. Note that whenever either the “Rindex” or the “LU index” are zero, we assign zero to the RC
index.

RC index = R-index∗ 100 + LU index /2;
(2)
The results from the RC index are shown in Fig. 5 and in
Table 3. In this case, we can observe how the land use of
the study area is a greater limit for the detection of PS than
the geometrical aspects. Note that only 26% of the study
area is covered by land use with a LU index greater than 50
Nat. Hazards Earth Syst. Sci., 10, 1865–1875, 2010

(average susceptibility to detect PS), whereas in the case of
the R-index, 75% of the study area show values greater than
50. If we analyse the results of the RC index summarised
in Table 3, we can observe that there is a good agreement
between RC index predictions and the PS density detected
from the TerraSAR-X data analysis. Note that the PS density
is low when the RC index is smaller than 50, and when the
RC index is greater than 80 the highest concentration of PS
is found.

6
6.1

Landslides analysis based on X-band data
Comparison of the radar data with
the landslide inventory

The PSI techniques provide important information about
landslides (Wasowski et al., 2008). They can be used to
detect landslides that are not previously known (Meisina et
al., 2008) or to re-define the geometry of exiting landslides
(Fernandez at al., 2009); and they can also be used to
monitor landslides but not in real-time (Catani et al., 2006).
In order to fully exploit PSI techniques capabilities, it is
necessary to analyse the distribution of detected PS within
the different types of landslides. When comparing the PS
dataset with the landslide inventory in the study area, we
have observed that only 54 landslides (53% of total) show
1 or more PS. Reaching this point, it is fundamental to define
www.nat-hazards-earth-syst-sci.net/10/1865/2010/
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A

Table 3. RC index compared with PS density.
RC
index

Area
(km2 )

Num
(PS)

Area
(%)

PS
(%)

Density
(PS/km2 )

0
0–10
10–20
20–30
30–40
40–50
50–60
60–70
70–80
80–90
90–100

0.420
–
0.091
0.814
4.437
10.066
9.161
2.513
1.683
1.577
1.283

2
–
1
19
314
2833
9784
2801
1694
6331
10 054

1.3%

0.0%

0.3%
2.5%
13.8%
31.4%
28.6%
7.8%
5.3%
4.9%
4.0%

0.0%
0.1%
0.9%
8.4%
28.9%
8.3%
5.0%
18.7%
29.7%

5
–
11
23
71
281
1068
1114
1006
4015
7837

32

33 833

100.0%

100.0%

1056

Total

1871

B

C

Fig. 5. A R-index∗ 100, B Landuse Index (LU), C RC index.

the parameters that need to be taken into account to decide if
detected PS are indicative or not of landslide displacement.
We consider the following parameters:
Number and density of PS: at least 3 PS and a density up
to 100 PSI/km2 within the landslide.
Locations and typology of PS: in some situations the
PS data are concentrated in a little area that may be of
interest. This is the case of PS close to buildings or to other
infrastructures, such as roads.
Landslides typology: only slow landslides (<100 mm/yr)
can be detected and monitored. For the other type of
landslides (i.e. rock fall) the PS data maybe in some cases
considered as precursor of rupture (Herrera et al., 2010).
After taking into account this aspects in the study area
the landslides suitable for PS analysis are only 22 (21% of
total and 54% of the total if we consider only the slow type
landslides).
6.2

The anomalous areas: a method to detect possible
“new landslides”

When a database is composed of a large number of PS over a
wide area it is important to identify displacement areas where
the PS can give significant information about the dynamics
of the existing geological processes (landslides, subsidence,
etc.). These “anomalous areas” are characterised by a high
PS density that measure displacements. A procedure to
detect anomalous areas for the regional interpretation of
C-band data was proposed by Meisina et al. (2008) and
using the hot spot analysis by Lu et al. (2009). This kind
of procedure has been proved to be very useful to detect
slow landslides and even to detect areas affected by the
unknown.

www.nat-hazards-earth-syst-sci.net/10/1865/2010/

In this test site the exploitation of X-band data provides
a great density of PS. Therefore, in order to detect anomalous areas we have performed an IDW (Inverse Distance
Weighted)interpolation of the displacement velocity values
of those areas with more than 1000 PSI/km2 and then we
have selected those areas greater than 1000 m2 with an
average displacement rate greater than 5 mm/yr. In Fig. 6,
we see that there is a good correlation between the estimated
anomalous areas and mapped landslides. Moreover, these
approaches have permitted us to identify 4 new landslides
and to redefine the boundaries of 8 other landslides. It
is important to underline that not all of the anomalous
areas correspond to landslides: in some cases the movement
can be explained with the settlement of new buildings or
other processes; in other cases the movement is not easy to
understand and further investigations are required.

7

Case of studies

In this section, we present two case studies where the
performance the PSI processing of X-band data can be
evaluated for landslide mapping and monitoring. In the first
case, we show how a great density of PS data permit the
defining of the surface dynamics of a landslide where no
other information is available (Fernandez at al., 2009). In
the second case, we show a landslide where the PS data are
insufficient to characterise the mass movement dynamics,
but it is useful to detect the displacements affecting a road
located at the toe of the landslide.
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Fig. 6. IDW interpolation of PS data and landslides. In blue the “landslides detected with PSI, in red the landslides in which PSI data is
useful to redefine limits.

7.1

The Formigal landslide

The Formigal area is a very good example of a landslide
where the PSI technique provides a great PS density but
little information is available: the ortho-images, the regional
geological and geomorphological map, and some pictures
taken on a field trip.
The geological setting is defined on the top by the
limestone formation (Foratata Peak) where rock fall and rock
avalanche processes are found. The associated rock deposits
are found spread from the upper to the lower part of the
slope where highly weathered and altered shale formations
are found. The area close to Formigal village is affected by
three large deep seated paleo-landslides (1-2-3 in Fig. 7a)
of the complex type. As it has been previously described
these landslides were triggered by glacial retire. Now the
whole body of these landslides can be considered inactive,
even though within their area of influence slow flows of
the weathering shale formations are present. As seen in
Fig. 9, the dynamics of these processes have been detected
and monitored with great detail with the SPN analysis of
X-band SAR data. A very high PS density has been detected
especially on the rock deposits located at the toe of the scarps
(15 000 PS/km2 ), as well as in the urban area of Formigal
(7000 PS/km2 ). In the upper part at the toe of the limestone
cliff it is possible to identify two areas with strong movement
separated by a stable area. From the PS data analysis it is
possible to identify different processes that are confirmed by
the evidence of aerial photo and field survey (Fig. 9a, b).
Therefore, the PS data allow us to recognize three main areas
in landslide 1:
- The area 1A in Fig. 7 corresponds to a large slow flow
landslide with a convex profile that in the upper part
Nat. Hazards Earth Syst. Sci., 10, 1865–1875, 2010

presents a strong movement from the point of view of
radar measurements (up to 10 mm/yr). In this case the
detected PS corresponds to the rock fall blocks from
the upper limestone scarps. The landslide is extended
downhill towards the village of Formigal where it joins
the toe of landslide 2. In this area detected movements
show a stable behaviour.
- Area 1S in Fig. 7 is covered by talus and rock
avalanche deposits. This area presents a more regular
slope and the vegetation coverage is evident of a
lack of displacement that is confirmed by the detected
PS. It is interesting to observe that this stable area
presents clearly defined boundaries with respect to the
neighbouring unstable areas.
- Area 1B in Fig. 7 is a rock avalanche deposit that is
placed in the concave part of the slope. The size of
the blocks is from metres to decametres. Now the
movements are mainly related to slow flow processes
that affect the underlying soil and the weathered shale.
In the middle part of slope Area 1B joins Area
1A. Therefore, both areas can be considered as part
of a single complex landslide with a prevalent flow
mechanism. Note that the high density of PS detected in
the upper part of the slope allows for accurate delimiting
of the areas with movement from the stable areas. This
is something that cannot be done with other traditional
remote-sensing techniques.
The landslide 2 is placed in the slope north from Formigal
and in the upper part it is separated by a small ridge
from landslide 1. In this landslide the PS data do not
show areas with strong movements except for the upper
www.nat-hazards-earth-syst-sci.net/10/1865/2010/
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eastern part (2A in Fig. 7) and the scarps located at
1800 m a.s.l. (2B in Fig. 7). The toe of this landslide 2
affects the upper part of Formigal village where slow
to moderate displacements have been detected. These
displacements correspond to the settlement of new buildings
and infrastructures that have been identified through the
comparison of two aerial photos from different periods, 2000
and 2006 (red polygon in Fig. 7). This example illustrates
the importance of checking the PS data with other available
information in order to avoid misinterpretations of the SAR
data.
Finally the landslide 3, which is placed at the west from
Formigal in the middle part of the slope, presents very few
PS that do not show significant displacements.
7.2

A

7B

A

7B

Road close to Formigal

This case study shows that even though the X-band data
could not detect displacement on the targeted landslide, it
was useful to detect and monitor the effects of the landslide
on the road.
This complex landslide affects the shale formations and
it is placed on the right side of the Upper Tena Valley.
The lowest part has affected the road repeatedly since the
1970s (Bixel et al., 1985; IGME, 1988) due to many local
reactivations triggered by the erosion of Gállego River.
Due to the bad orientation of the slope and to the land use
(forests cover) of this landslide, not many PS were detected
from the descending orbit of TerraSAR-X dataset. As a
matter of fact, the detected PS are concentrated at the toe
of the landslide coinciding with the road infrastructure and
do not permit the measurement of the whole dynamic of the
landslide. Nevertheless, the detection of displacement PS
along the road infrastructure is indicative of the activity of
the lowest part of the landslide and can be correlated with
local damages. A field survey in summer 2009 showed that
the section of the road, which is within the lowest part of
the landslide (Fig. 8a), presents many damages like tension
cracks, bumbling and deformations that fit well with the PS
data (Fig. 8b and c).
The detected PS correlate well with the small slide scarps
(the polygon D show in the Fig. 8a and d). This example
shows that the X-band dataset provides displacement information of very small unstable areas.
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Conclusions

The technical and economical evaluation of applying radar
remote-sensing techniques to landslides mapping requires
us to know beforehand the advantages and disadvantages
of using these techniques in the area of interest. Overall,
Persistent Scatterer Interferometry permits the detection
and monitoring precisely (with a metric spatial precision
and millimetric velocity error) slow (<10 cm/yr) landslides
www.nat-hazards-earth-syst-sci.net/10/1865/2010/
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Fig. 7. A Displacement rate measured in Formigal landslide. B
Complex landslides with rock fall blocks; 1S: stable area covered
by talus (T) and rock fall deposit; 1B: rock avalanche deposit over
a slow flow; Bl: Bedrock Limestone; Bs: bedrock shale.

depending on several factors: (1) the temporal sampling and
the geometry of the acquisition satellite; (2) the geometry of
the area of interest; and (3) the land use. The evaluation of
these factors through a spatial analysis allows the foresight
of the distribution and density of PS that may be detected.
Therefore, this kind of analysis may be useful to select the
most suited satellite sensor for the area of interest as well as
the best radar processing strategy. In this work, we propose
a model that predicts the PS presence based on the satellite
radar geometry, the slope orientation, the slope angle and
the land use. The comparison of predicted PS distribution
with detected PS from the X-band dataset has validated the
proposed model. However, some errors may exist depending
upon the quality of input data (DEM and land use).
Nat. Hazards Earth Syst. Sci., 10, 1865–1875, 2010
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D

Finally, the presented case studies have demonstrated that
the exploitation of X-band data maybe useful to: (1) define
with a great spatial and temporal resolution the different
surface dynamics within a landslide where little information
is available; and (2) to detect local displacements that may
affect infrastructures. Therefore, the integration of this kind
of analysis can be a valuable tool for territorial management
and infrastructures surveillance strategies.
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